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Sparkling Festivities Cisco Marks Launch of India
Manufacturing Operations Dandia festival ended last week with great zeal across the

city. While the evenings have suddenly gone quiet, the smell
of upcoming festivities has started to emerge. People across
the city are now gearing up to celebrate Diwali and other
associate festivals. Karwa Chauth is the first of the festi-
vals lined up in coming weeks. Ladies have begun their
quest for Mehndi, Shopping, and other preparations for the
annual fasting feast which is both tough and unique. apart
from having a spiritual connect, the festival bridges gaps
and reduces distances between the couple. Generally, the
newly wedded couples celebrate this fest with great zeal
while for veterans, the fast gets reduced to another festi-
val amid all the tensions that pile up throughout the year.

But then as the day nears,
both realize how important
they are for each other and
how much love they have
in their hearts. Ladies while

ensure all the rituals with due respect, husbands too try
and support their partners as much as they can.
Followed by Karwa Chauth, the shopping spree starts which
gets special by offers and discounts in all shops and at all
brands. Udaipur, unlike earlier has some amazing shop-
ping destinations in malls where people can not only shop
as per their budget and need, they can also enjoy a com-
plete family outing.
People fond of jewelry find it hard to wait for the days like
Pushya Nakshatra when they get full freedom to stock their
lockers with scintillating pearls and metallic stuff. Some buy
coins for Pooja which can further be used as investment
option and can be utilized to exchange liquid money when
the need arises.
For kids, the festivities are all about crackers, sweets, new
clothes, and vacations of course. home made sweets used
to dominate the serving platter earlier but now readymade
stuff takes the driver's seat. With availability of stuff in wide
range of varieties, people have great choice to fill their serv-
ing plates with low cost and greater value.
Overall, the festivities help us come closer to family, spend
time to cherish, and do shopping for low cost and more
happiness.

Editorial 

Mumbai: Cisco announced
the launch of its India manu-
facturing operations. At the
even t ,  C i sco  and  t he
Government of Maharashtra
(GoM) also announced new
local strategic initiatives to help
the digital transformation of the
state, which includes the city-
wide deployment of a smart city
framework to roll out  Smart
City solutions in the city of
Nagpur, digital learning for stu-
dents and skills development
for local entrepreneurs in
Dha rav i  t o  c rea te  an
eCommerce hub, expansion of
t he  C i sco  Ne two rk i ng
Academy® program, and dig-
ital education and healthcare
initiatives in Fetri village.
The launch of the manufac-
turing operations took place in
the presence of the Chief
Minister of Maharashtra, Shri
Devendra Fadnavis; the CEO
of the National Institution for
Transforming India (NITI)
Aayog, Shri Amitabh Kant;
Smt. Aruna Sundararajan,
Sec re ta r y,  M in i s t r y  o f
Electronics and Information
Technology, Government of
India; Cisco CEO Chuck
Robbins; Irving Tan, Senior
Vice President, Cisco Asia
Pacific and Japan; Dinesh
Malkani, President, Cisco India
& SAARC; and Jun Kim, Vice
President, Cisco Supply Chain
Operations. 
Cisco to manufacture diverse
product portfolio to support
the Make in India initiative
Cisco will manufacture and
roll out a diverse product port-
folio in India to support the gov-
ernment's Make in India ini-
tiative. Cisco will use its India
manufacturing operations to
produce and ship orders for
customers in India, as well as
for testing, development, logis-
tics, and in-house repair capa-
bilities.  
Cisco also announced its ongo-

ing commitment to accelerate
Digital Maharashtra, including
several initiatives to ensure that
all of India's citizens benefit
from the power of connectivi-
ty. These initiatives include:
Nagpur: India's First CityWide
Deployment of a Smart City
Framework Cisco will roll out
Smart City Solutions in Nagpur
to enable city-wide network
connectivity, Smart & Secure
Wi-Fi hotspots, and Smart
safety & surveillance solutions.
The various citizen services
enabled by smart cities archi-
tecture, like smart transport,
solid waste management,
smart lighting, environmental
sensors, and smart parking, will
be integrated on Cisco's City
Digital Platform. The City
Operations Centre will have a
single view of all solutions to
manage the city with increased
operational efficiency and pro-
ductivity, enabling them to pro-
vide quality infrastructure and
services to citizens.
Dharavi eCommerce Hub
At the ceremony Cisco show-
cased how it was helping dig-
itize Sri Ganesh Vidya Mandir
High School by providing the
students with a virtual class-
room, digital learning and high-
ly secure Internet connectivi-
ty. Cisco's initiative aims to
enhance the quality of educa-
tion through digital learning
for academia to connect, col-
laborate, create and share
content with students. After
school hours, local entrepre-
neurs and start-ups will be
able to use the school as a plat-
form for local innovation and
help make Dharavi an e-com-
merce hub.
Expansion of Cisco Networking
Academy Program 
As part of Cisco's commitment
t o  acce le ra t i ng  D ig i ta l
Maharashtra and supporting
the  Maha rash t ra  Sta te
Education Digitization agenda,

the company announced plans
to establish up to 25 Cisco
Networking Academies to train
approximately 10,000 students
in Maharashtra by 2020. The
Cisco Networking Academy
program in India has one of
the largest programs for Cisco
worldwide. Across 186 acad-
emies, nationwide, more than
122,000 students have been
trained since its inception. The
skills-development program is
a cloud-delivered, scalable,
high-quality program that helps
students learn how to design,
build, secure and maintain
computer networks and pre-
pare for jobs in the digital econ-
omy. 
Wi-Fi, Smart Education and
Smart Healthcare to Digitize
Fetri Village
Underlining its commitment to
the digital transformation of
Maharashtra,Cisco announced
a new initiative to digitize Fetri
village in the Kato Tehsil of
Nagpur district in Maharashtra.
With the intention to build a
Digital Village, Cisco will deploy
key technologies including Wi-
Fi, smart healthcare, and smart
education in an upper prima-
ry government school in Fetri. 
Cisco to Collaborate on the
Rol lout  of  Broadband
Infrastructure
As part of its commitment to
help the state realize its vision
of Digital Maharashtra, Cisco

will collaborate on the state-
wide rollout of broadband infra-
structure to accelerate the
Digital Maharashtra vision. A
role model on digital transfor-
mation for other states,
Maharashtra sees the building
of digital infrastructure as the
most crucial step toward
achieving its vision of a Digital
Maharashtra and enabling
financial inclusion, e-gover-
nance and citizen services
Shri Devendra Fadnavis,
Honourable Chief Minister of
Maharashtra, said, "Digital
transformation has emerged as
the most transformative means
to ignite sustainable growth and
improve society. Digitization
creates economic competi-
tiveness, enables ease of doing
business, improves public ser-
vices, increases GDP, creates
employment, and enhances
the quality of life of citizens.
My  v i s i on  f o r  d i g i ta l
Maharashtra is to digitally
empower every c i t izen,
increase the state's global
competitiveness by creating a
highly skilled workforce ready
for the jobs of the future, build
an environment that stimu-
lates exceptional companies,
and enable outstanding pub-
lic services for citizens. We are
happy to partner with Cisco in
the Digital Maharashtra initia-
tive and we believe Cisco's
global experience and exper-

tise in digitization will benefit
Maharashtra immensely and
accelerate the digitization of the
state." 
Shri Amitabh Kant, CEO,
Nat iona l  Ins t i tu t ion  fo r
Transforming India (NITI)
Aayog, said "Digitization is not
just connectivity. Digitization is
the catalyst for industrial growth
which has the potential to
transform economies. The
manufacturing sector is imper-
ative to national development
and raising incomes, and India
will become a digital disruptor
if it embeds, converges and
integrates manufacturing and
digitization. The government
recognizes that Electronic
Sys tem Des ign  and
Manufacturing (ESDM) can
play a seminal role in enabling
India's journey towards becom-
ing a global manufacturing
destination. I congratulate
Cisco on the inauguration of
its manufacturing facility, and
I believe this is yet another mile-
stone in strengthening India's
position as a manufacturing
hub and accelerating the eco-
nomic prosperity of the coun-
try."
Smt. Aruna Sundararajan,
Sec re ta r y,  M in i s t r y  o f
Electronics and Information
Technology, Government of
India, said, "The vision of the
government's Make in India ini-
tiative is to promote manufac-
turing in India both to enable
a Digital India as well as to
become an export hub. The
government has identified elec-
tronics manufacturing as a
strategic sector for the coun-
try and is committed to create
the right regulatory reinforce-
ments which will enable glob-
al supply chains to enter India
and lead to supply chain accel-
eration. I congratulate Cisco
on the inauguration of its man-
ufacturing facility, and I believe
it will encourage the global IT

industry to view India as a
potential go-to manufacturing
destination of the world."  
Chuck Robbins, CEO, Cisco,
said, "Digitization opens up
unprecedented opportunities
for every country, state and city.
High technology manufactur-
ing is convergence of engi-
neering and science. India
offers a huge talent pool of high-
ly qualified scientists, engi-
neers and designers along
with ease of doing business,
geographic location, and prox-
imity to suppliers and cus-
tomers.Today's announcement
reaffirms Cisco's long-term
commitment to India, a strate-
gic center of country digitiza-
tion and innovation. We are
honored to work with the peo-
ple of India to accelerate their
digital economy, and help fur-
ther the government's vision
to create sustainable compet-
itiveness and prosperity."
Dinesh Malkani, President,
Cisco India & SAARC, said,
"Today's announcement under-
scores India's strategic impor-
tance to Cisco's global oper-
ations. We have made signif-
icant investments in India since
we established operations in
the country in 1995, and today's
announcement is another mile-
stone in deepening our com-
mitment to India. Today we lay
the foundation for the next
chapter in Cisco's develop-
ment in India, and help
strengthen India's global lead-
ership position in digital trans-
formation.''
Jun Kim, Vice President, Cisco
Supp l y  Cha in  and
Manufacturing Operations
said, "Cisco is committed to
being the strategic partner to
India during this massive dig-
ital transition.  The manufac-
turing of our diverse product
portfolio will bring advance
manufacturing capabilities to
our operations in India." 

New Delhi: Leading invest-
ment fundVenture Catalyst
Delhi organised its first Pitch
Day in Delhi at PHD Chamber
of Commerce. The Pitch Day
kicked off on 7th October, 2016
the idea of the Pitch Day was
to bring together start-ups and
the investors community on the
same podium. Around 100 par-
ticipants attended the Pitch
session which includes more
than 60 Angel Investors and
Funds ,  such  as  Ma t r i x
Partners, Orios Ventures,
Yournest, SAR Group, Growx
Ventures, Advantage funds
etc. The 6 handpicked start-
ups who participated in the pitch
were Supr daily, Go-mechan-
ic, Siftr, Rappio, App say and
University living.
Mr. Sameer Rastogi, Chief

Advisor, Venture Catalyst Delhi
Chapter who is also the founder
of international law firm 'India
Juris' said "The Pitch Day
unites the concept of Investor
funding with the current fund
demands of start ups. Pitch day
organised by us bridged this
gap as the leading investment
funds, Angel Investors and
Start-ups were brought togeth-
er."
"Considering start-ups which
are already doing well in the
market , Pitch Day offered
them an opportunity and many
start-ups across to showcase
their innovative ideas and busi-
ness skills. Sessions like this
helps start ups to socialize, gain
valuable face time, and most
importantly helps them to lure
the investor community" he

added
The startup participated today
in pitch day are working on edu-
cation, food and daily essen-
tials, automobile solutions and
technology and fields. Most of
them have appeared today for
their second round of funding.
Venture Catalyst has helped
many start ups starting with
Mumbai and now has its foot
prints across many states. It
has lubricated the network for
start ups and helped investors
in selecting the right opportu-
nity which in turn assisted var-
ious start ups with their expan-
sions and business develop-
ment.  Today venture catalysts
have created its own niche as
the pioneer in facilitating India's
f irst Seed Investment &
Innovation Platform.

Tribute to Ravindra Jain at Ajivasan,Juhu

Bhojpuri stars went to 
different pandals for promotion

Tulip Infratech started hand
over  houses in"TulipViolet"

VODAFONE : Launches 7
Vodafone Mini Stores in Jaipur

Funds & Angel Investors participated 

Udaipur: Vodafone India, one
of India's leading telecom ser-
vice providers opened 7 mini
stores in Jaipur today, making
its total mini store count in
Rajasthan significantly large.
With the launch of these mini
stores and with its presence
of 33 Company owned stores,
Vodafone has consolidated its
position as having one of the
largest exclusive retail footprint
in Rajasthan by any telecom
brand. 
Pursuing an aggressive retail
growth strategy, Vodafone
launched these stores in a
global format, which would

offer a uniform customer expe-
rience. With the increase in use
of smart phones and mobile
internet by the local residents,
the customer is evolving at a
fast pace. With the launch of
these new Vodafone Mini
stores at prominent locations
in Jaipur, Vodafone aims to pro-
vide best in class service expe-
rience to the new as well as
the existing base of customers.
Talking about the achievement
of this key retail milestone, Mr.
Amit Bedi, Business Head-
Vodafone Rajasthan said,
"Vodafone already has one of
the largest and most evolved

retail footprint in Rajasthan. We
are proud to add 7 more
Vodafone Mini stores to this net-
work in Jaipur. Vodafone stores
serve as an invaluable platform
to engage more closely with
our valued customers and pro-
vide an enhanced experience
to a diverse customer profile.
These new stores will help
build a stronger relationship
between the customer and
brand"
Vodafone has been at the fore-
front in simplifying and facili-
tating easy adoption. Akey hall-
mark of Vodafone stores is an
easy, simple design plus wel-
coming and engaging staff,
providing a one-stop shop
experience platform. 
To launch these stores,
Vodafone came up with the
unique idea of getting these
stores inaugurated by the peo-
ple who have been associat-
ed with Vodafone Rajasthan
for the longest duration. This
includes their oldest customers
and employees. 

Deevya Jain and her son
Ayushman Jain kept 1st death
anniversary funct ion of
Ravindra Jain at Ajivasan
hall,Juhu where people from
all walks of life came to pay

tribute.Anup Jalota and Suresh
Wadkar sang few bhajans on
this occasion .Hema Malini
also came to pay tribute to
music composer and singer
Ravindra Jain.

Singer-composer Sandeep Batraa went to take blessing for his
debut film Ek Tha Hero as composer.Ekta Jain and Sanchiti
Sakat along with Harshvardhan Joshi and Shree Rajput went
to promote Miss khiladi-The Perfect Player.They went to dif-
ferent pandals to take blessings.

Tulip Infratech - one of the lead-
ing Real estate development
organizations in NCR Gurgaon
under the aegis of its CMD Mr
Parveen Jain has again come
up successfully with its brand
new Group Housing project-
Tulip Violet which is ready to
hand over its 1st phase of 660
'Ready to Move in' 4BHK &
3BHK apartments in eleven fif-
teen storied towers. 
Situated at Sohna Road in
sector-69 Gurgaon, Tulip Violet
is one of the biggest housing
projects & has two types of tow-
ers - A and B type presently.
These towers are fifteen sto-
ried. The A-type towers have
4BHK units and the B-type has
3BHK units. The super area of
a typical 4BHK apartment is

2010 sqft and for a typical 3BHK
is 1578 sqft. Afew towers have
penthouses.
Mr Parveen Jain, CMD, Tulip
Infratech says that 'Tulip Violet
is at an ideal location adjacent
to Sohna Road in sector-69
Gurgaon and it is a 'Green
Building' in the making.
Countryside pollution free
green environment away from
tensions of hectic life and easy
accessibility to all important
destinations, equipped with all
the amenities, exquisite land-
scaping, sports facilities, Club,
swimming pool, Golf course
and what not has made Tulip
Violet as one of the most
sought after group housing
projects and the ideal choice
of buyers and investors'.

Bigg Boss 10 probable contestant Raj
Mahajan embroiled in false charges of dowry 

Vijay Raaj & Aditi Sharma at
Libas store,Mumbai

LNJP's Metabolic Surgey Programme
Celebrates 101bariatric Surgeries

Not much time is remaining for
the reality show Bigg Boss..
The show is going to telecast
from 16th October. Popular
Actor Salman Khan will be
hosting the show this time as
well. Raj Mahajan is a popu-
lar tenative name for most
watched reality show. and
making headlines as top 5
most controversial tentative
contestant for most watched
reality show. But, there is an
addition in the story of Raj
Mahajan as he has been
recently accused for demand
of dowry from his dabang wife.
And the fascinating thing is that
Raj Mahajan's own residence
has been grabbed by his wife
and in-laws and Raj Mahajan
himself is living separately

away from his family. Now the
question is How could it be pos-
sible for him to ask dowry
when he doesn't have a resi-
dence for himself and no con-
versation with his wife?
Besides dowry, Raj has also
been accused of domestic vio-
lence, unnatural sex etc. under
the sections of 498A, 323,
504, 506, 377 and Dowry
Prohibition Act, 1961-3&4 to
increase the gravity of false
cases. Raj says, "My wife is
domineering, but wise and lov-
ing too. At this time, she is being
driven by her brothers, moth-
er and father with a will of
revenge to destroy my career.
I am hopeful that she will
realise the difference between
wrong & right, well wisher and

bad wisher. I am sad that I am
victim of such a mental torture.
I was sitting hungry at the UP
GatePolice Chauki, Ghaziabad
for the whole day. I was sitting
disturbed and perturbed at the
Police Chauki. I criticise such
system of law where a decent
and reputed person is hooked
and defamed easily on the
basis of false allegation by any
women. 
Our law system needs cor-
rection to avoid such illegal
hooks."  Raj's 85 years old
mother & father, married broth-
ers alongwith their wives and
and married sisters and their
husband who are living away
in other states have also been
emboiled in the case with false
allegations.

Riyaz and Reshma Gangji of Libas invited the cast of film Saat
Uchakkey to launch new wedding couturier at Peddar road
store.Manoj Bajpayee,Kay Kay Menon,Vijay Raaj and Aditi
Sharma looked stunning in their suits,lehanga and bandgal-
la.Nishant Mahimtura and Riyaz Gangji were seen talking to
the actors regarding the story of the film.

New Delhi: Lok Nayak Hospital has completed 100 success-
ful bariatric surgeries in September 2016, for very high body
weight individuals. A celebration of this event is being organ-
ised at the New OPD Block. The MAMC LNH METABOLIC
SURGERY PROGRAMME was launched in the year 2010 with
the aim to provide quality state of the art services to the peo-
ple suffering from morbid obesity i.e. Body Mass Index (BMI)
> 38. This level of morbid obesity is associated with serious
life threatening conditions like Hypertension, Diabetes, heart
disease, obstructed sleep apnoe or severe snoring, respirato-
ry ailments, joint problems etc. No organ of the body remains
unaffected.This programme was started as one of the survey
revealed that nearly 15-20% of the population attending our
OPDs or in the community suffered from obesity of some degree
and was a significant cause of suffering to the patients and
family. 

Garba sequence
shot at Yaro Ka

Tashan 
A garba dance scene was

shot in serial Yaro Ka Tashan
produced by Dheeraj Kumar
and Zuby Kochar of Creative
Eye Ltd. The show is aired
between Monday to Friday at
7.30 PM on Sab TV. Anirudh
Dave plays the lead role of
Y.A.R.O which has been cre-
ated by the super genius sci-
entist Govardhan Aggrawal
and given an artificial heart,
which makes him a robot that
can feel emotions.He learns
the essence of life, love and
above all, humanity and soon
embarks on an adventurous
journey with his family and
friends. Rakesh Bedi,Anirudh
Dave,Malini Kapoor,Mahira
S h a r m a , J a y s h r e e
Soni,Dheeraj Gumber are cast
of the serial.


